Vestry Meeting Minutes - March 13, 2018
Rector & Presider: Mother Joyce Parry Moore
Treasurer: Chuck Hamilton
Clerk: Dave Brumbaugh
Vestry 2018: Dave Brumbaugh, Bobby Gusse, Frank Smith (1 position vacant)
Vestry 2019: Paul Alvernaz (Sr Warden), Matt Bracher, Val Brustad, Stacy Sage
Vestry 2020: Jann Miller, Nicole Silvernale, Brandon Wheeler
Facilitator: Mother Joyce
Time Keeper: Jann Miller
Excused absences: Nicole Silvernale, Bobby Gusse, Frank Smith
Call to Order
Mother Joyce called the meetingg to order at about 6:30. A quorum was
established with 6 of 10 members present at the start of the meeting.
Opening Prayer/meditation – Brandon Wheeler
Mr Wheeler provided an opening prayer.
Agenda approval-Objective: finalize and approve the agenda for this meeting. It was moved and seconded
to approve the agenda as presented. Motion carried by acclamation.
Consent Agenda:
Objective: approve minutes, and accept reports for inclusion in minutes.
Annual Meeting Minutes
February Vestry Minutes
Special Vestry Meeting Minutes
Commission & Rector Reports
Motion made to approve the minutes and accept the commission reports. Motion
seconded and carried by acclamation.
Bible Study -- Mother Joyce
Mother Joyce led a short bible study on Matthew 18:16-22.

HOME Shelter Presentation -- Peter Ostrander, Outreach Director; Shervin
McCammon, Catholic Community Services
Objective: to discern whether to host the HOME (Homeless Outreach Mobilization Effort)
shelter during the month of July.
Mr McCammon is the program supervisor for the South King County shelters. He gave
an overview of the program and how it benefits the homeless men in the area.
Site manager is on site 8:30 pm to 7:30 am. Clients are on site 8:45 pm - 7 am.
Mr Ostrander noted that there would be an uptick in our garbage and recycle cost (a few
hundred dollars, based on other church’s experiences) during the hosting month. A brief
list of host church responsibilities is attached to the minutes.
After some discussion amongst the vestry, it was moved to host HOME, including meals,
for the month of July. Motion was seconded and carried by acclamation.
7:15

Treasurer’s Report – Chuck Hamilton

Objective: review and accept for the minutes, the recent month-end Treasurer's report.
Discuss goals and trouble areas.
Mr Hamilton noted that we are ahead on pledges, and ahead in building use income. On
the expense side, the assessment for January was high due to the December income,
which was unusually high largely because of the transfer from the DIF.
There was discussion about the refrigerator repair, which was over the $500 threshold.
This was probably handled as an emergency, but should have been brought to the
rector’s and Executive Committee’s attention, which it was not.
Fire system and elevator quarterly expenses are included in the billing for this month,
which also makes the month appear high. The elevator expense is higher than usual for
this time of year. It was noted that Frank Smith was looking into the elevator expenses. It
was agreed that this expense should be taken from the facilities fund, rather than the
building maintenance budget line.
It was also suggested that the facilities group review the gas and electric use by the
Thrift Shop, and compare to the current monthly use fee paid by the Thrift Shop.
The treasurer’s report is attached to these minutes.
A motion was made, seconded, and carried, to accept the treasurer’s report.
Proposal for Space Use -- Mother Joyce
Objective: discuss possibility of space use by the ECWW Refugee Resettlement Office
for ESL (English as a Second Language)
Mother Joyce presented a proposal from Greg Hope from the resettlement office, for use
of some of the upper office and classroom space during weekdays (Rainbow room aka
upper east classroom, and the music minister’s office). The ESL classes would also be a
resource for outreach clients. Time frame is an expected July 1st start date. The
agreement is subject to the resettlement office renewing their grant for this. We would be
a new consortium partner for this particular grant. No vestry action required at this time.

7:25

Welcoming New Members -- Mother Joyce

This item was deferred to the vestry retreat.
7:35

Lock Up Schedule -- Paul Alvernaz

The upcoming rotation for Sunday lockup is as follows:
Stacy Sage 3/18
Nicole Silvernale 3/25
Jann Miller 4/1
David Brumbaugh 4/8
Paul Alvernaz 4/15
Vestry Retreat – Mother Joyce
Objective: Further discussion on content for the meeting, i.e. information for New
Members
Some time will be spent reviewing content in the Vestry Resource Guide, and we will
elect a Jr Warden.
The Myers Briggs item will require each person to take the assessment. A link for an
online assessment will be provided.
The proposed draft agenda is attached.
7:50

Upcoming events at our parish

Holy Week Schedule:
• Palm Sunday 3/25, 8:30 and 11 am services
• Maundy Thursday 3/29, 6pm Agape Dinner and Eucharist
• Good Friday 3/30, 6pm Stations, 7pm Eucharist
• Easter Vigil 3/31, 7pm
• Easter Sunday, 8:30 and 11 am
Safeguarding class - Sunday 3/18
7:55

Evaluation/set roles/next meeting date

Objective: Evaluate the meeting; set roles for next Vestry meeting
Timekeeper: Brandon Wheeler
Meditation: Stacy Sage
Next Vestry meeting: April 10, 2018, 6:30pm

8:00

Closing Prayer and Adjourn

Mother Joyce led a closing prayer. The meeting adjourned at about 8:20pm.

Recorded by:

Date signed:

___________________________

4/19/18
_____________

David Brumbaugh - Vestry Clerk

Attachments:
Treasurer’s Summary Report
Treasurer’s Report (detail)
Balance Sheet
Fund Report
Rector’s Report
Facilities Commission Report
Welcome Wagon/Spiritual Life report
Formation Commission report
Outreach report
HOME host church responsibilities
Vestry Retreat Draft Agenda

Treasurer’s Summary Report
February 2018
Treasurer’s Report Highlights:
Feb. 2018 Income and Expenses
Total Operating Income 33,253
Total Expenses
32,485
Balance
$
768
YTD 2018 Income and Expenses
Total Operating Income 60,135
Total Expenses
74,235
Balance
($14,100)
Income items
• Pledges and plate both up for the month and YTD
• Investment income down YTD due to $1K Soames being recorded in Dec. rather than
Jan.
Expense items
• Assessment YTD over budget due to Jan. payment on unusually high Dec. income
• Insurance expense appears off in Feb. but is on budget YTD. Timing issue.
• Office expenses slightly high YTD
• Clergy pension and insurance discrepancies are timing issue of when payments were
made
• Staff pension discrepancy is combination of former full-time salary in January for
Shannon plus corrections forthcoming for her new pension level
• Bldg. repairs over due to kitchen refrigerator repair
• Fire system and elevator include quarterly servicing paid in one month
• Gas is seasonally in line but budgeted on a straight line basis
Balance Sheet Highlights:
Fund Activity Report Highlights:

Respectfully submitted,
Chuck Hamilton
Treasurer

Rector’s Report: March, 2018
1.
Tell (Good News)
GOAL: To strengthen our partnerships with people and groups in our community by
bridge building and cross-promotional communications.
We continue to make more partnerships with other organizations. I’ve expanded
conversations with Greg Hope from the Refugee Resettlement Office of the Diocese
about their support of our Outreach Office, and perhaps collaborating on providing ESL
classes for refugees. We continue to work with Joey Ager, Community Organizer for the
Church Council of Greater Seattle (of whom I’ve just been elected a Board Member).
We are forming an interfaith coalition here in the Kent Area.
2.
Teach (Formation)
GOAL: To foster education & formation for all ages, with a special focus on building a
stronger Children’s and Youth Program
We are redoubling our efforts to find an intern to hire part time to coordinate activities for
Children, Youth and Families. This is needed for us to offer VBS this summer. I am
currently working on writing a curriculum using the story of Pinocchio along with Bible
stories to talk with children about choosing to do the right things. Still working on finding
a volunteer to offer the Children’s Stations of the Cross the Friday before Palm Sunday
(March 23).
3.
Tend (Service)
GOAL: To improve the wellness of our whole community, including outreach guests and
parish members.
Many thanks to those who have supported me as I continue to heal from my broken
ankle. Transportation help is especially needed (and hard to ask for). I’m planning to
take a week off the week after HYC to take Ari back east to visit various colleges.
Planning to be back for that Sunday.
4.
Transform (Creativity & Social Justice)
GOAL: To identify and explore ways to challenge ourselves and create systemic change
through parish-wide conversations and Commission ministries.
So grateful that we kept the low altar idea to help during my recovery. Have actually
received some good feedback about it! New members continue to arrive at the 11am
service which has become our largest and most diverse service so far! As we continue
our culture shift, we will also focus on how the Vestry models the best practices for
giving and receiving feedback.
NEXT COMMISSIONS NIGHT: Tuesday, March 27 -- Just after the potluck, Karen will
do some teaching about how to give and receive effective feedback. Then we will all
work together to get ready for the Holy Week services, and those who need to will do a
“walk through” of the Triduum Services. Remember to work with your commissions on
presenting one of the three stories for the Vigil!
5.
Treasure (Stewardship- Creation)
GOAL: To discern & plan the best ways for preserving and enhancing the gifts of our
building and land.

Many thanks to those who are working on the Capital Campaign leadership team! We
still need someone to work on the Enrichment Gatherings. Val has been out of town, but
a possible candidate. Other ideas??
In general, I’m a bit tired and sore and taking time to discern how God is calling me right
now. Blessings to all of you in your Lenten journey.
MJ+

Facilities Commission Meeting - February 27, 2018
Attendees:
Corky Corcoran
Jerry Knight
Paul Alvernaz
Reviewed the current "hit list" of projects, identifying those that can/should wait
until better weather (outside painting) and those that may need additional
details and/or funding.
Agreed to review the big ticket list for the Capital Campaign. Some discussion
regarding the need to do anything for the "pillars." The cracks have been filled
and painted over (to prevent water for entering into the cracks and freezing)
and there is no indication that they are re-opening or getting bigger.
Recorder: Paul Alvernaz

Welcome Wagon / Spiritual Life Minutes 2018.02.27
Present: Jann Miller, Matt Bracher, D. Bracher, Tisha Stril, Karen Gusse
Easter Vigil Story—Exodus
Karen is going to send out a script version and figure out speakers.
D. is going to have the artwork and needs help moving the pieces (Jann
volunteered to help).
11:30 Coffee Hour
We are going to do a trial rotation for March and April.
3/4 (Karen is looking for a volunteer), 3/11 (Miller?),, 3/18 (need volunteer),
3/25 (need volunteer)
4/1 (need volunteer), 4/8 (Gusse), 4/15 (need volunteer), 4/22 (Bracher), 4/29
(need volunteer)
Greeters
Need clear expectations.
Not to be combined with ushers.
Karen is going to bring this up with Mother Joyce. Possibility that it become an
expectation for LEMs. Possibility to ask 8:30 people stay for the second
service.*
We need a class for more LEMs. Recommendation that Mother Joyce be
strongly involved. Volunteers for this commission
Event checklist
Tisha and Karen are going to work on this.
Lenten happenings:
Maundy Thursday: need a volunteer to plan and manage.
Easter / Pentecost formation:
A festive brunch is logistically difficult in the 45 minutes between services. No
coffee hour.
Recorder: Matt Bracher
—————————*Was this for LEMs specifically? And was it just to greet?

Formation Commission Meeting - 2/27/18
We discussed recruiting a children's education intern (part-time) from a local college or
program. This person would primarily need to organize/coordinate materials, schedules,
and volunteers, but if they can develop curriculum, that would be great! Action items:
Mother Joyce to finalize & send out job description/listing, commission members to send
this posting to local colleges/programs.
Discussed VBS this year. In order to do it we definitely need more volunteers, whether
we use a more "traditional" VBS format or continue to do the play/Sacred Arts Camp.
Action items: focus on recruiting intern, do an "interest check" with the congregation--we
need volunteers for VBS or it can't happen; who can volunteer?
A Wrinkle In Time: Join Mother Joyce on 3/11 after church to see the film at Kent Station!
Minors must be accompanied by a parent/caregiver.
Discussed children's Stations of the Cross. Joyce McKelvey volunteered to lead this with
support from Jacque Alvernaz. (It was later determined that this would be unfeasible for
this year; we'll give it another shot next year.)
Check-ins:
- Nursery: volunteer schedule is good, preschoolers class still a little squirrelly because
they are still learning skills
- Godly Play: need more storytellers! Education is available!
- Families: Such fun, and also lots of work. Feedback has been that 12-5 is too long, so
changing to a 12-3 format with simple meal. Need to pass around a signup sheet for
setup/cleanup.
- Youth: Donut dialogues continue apace, Lenten devotionals have been given, Paul
Alvernaz talking with youth about doing a 30-Hour Famine.
Recorder: Stacy Sage

St. James Outreach:
Continuing to provide emergency support and on going support to our neighborsvouchers, supportive listening and problem solving, connecting neighbors to other
agencies, provide follow up.
Maintaining relationships and seeking new relationships with other Kent supportive
services.
Planning a "tenants rights" half day event for local tenants- working toward bringing in
support services to this event.
Hoping to enlist St. James as a host church for the overnight portion of HOME for men.
Agenda: time to present to vestry a motion to host HOME men for the month of July
thank you
Peter

